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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
As I am writing this article I am trying to recall all the wonderful
events Chapter B has recently had.
May 11th Chapter B celebrated its 30th Anniversary plus 1 year at
Walton Lake. While we didn't get to see all current members there we
did enjoy ourselves and 89 of our closest friends and family. Jackie and
I want to thank everyone for your help and assistance in making the day very special. We
really enjoyed the day.
This past Sunday was Chapter B’s Gathering and Auction. In attendance were 81 members of
Chapter B and 37 guests. That's a total of 118 friends and family at the gathering/auction. Charles
Miller did an outstanding job again. Thank you Mr. Miller.
Now let’s look forward as riding season is upon us. Jackie and I want everyone to enjoy this
Memorial Day weekend and be safe. Our next meeting is June 9 at the Leiderkranz with breakfast
at 9am. After the meeting, there will be time to ride before heading to New London for the North
Central Section Picnic. More info on the picnic will be shared via email.
June 13, 14 and 15 is the Buckeye Rally in Xenia, OH. Many of you have already sent in your
registrations and we look forward to having another great event. We are still gathering information
about the Miss Ohio Parade and the Relay for Life – More information to follow.
Jackie and I want to sincerely thank everyone for their assistance and participation in helping make Chapter
B the Best GWRRA Chapter there is. Who

rocks Ohio? CHAPTER B!!
Joe and Jackie Woodmansee

"B" Part of the Journey
NEWS FROM OHIO DISTRICT TRAINERS
I have a favor to ask of you, I just received a call here at work about a Vietnam Traveling Wall coming to
Johnstown, Ohio in July. They are asking any motorcycle riders to help escort the wall from Heath, Ohio to
the Sportsman’s Club grounds on July 10th. They are going to start form Dick's Sporting Goods parking lot
at the Indian Mound Mall (just across from where we always eat during seminars) starting at 4 PM and
want to be on route between 5:30 and 6 PM going thru Heath, Newark, Granville and then
Johnstown. Thanks a lot, see you in 2 1/2 weeks.
Howard & Judy Kern
Ohio District Trainers

"Roads to Adventures"
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ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Randy & Linda Porter
Hello again.....Wow, I can't believe that another month has rolled around.
This is Memorial Day Weekend and I want to take time to THANK all
the Veterans for their service that we all might enjoy our
freedom........Well, the trike and truck are both washed and waxed.
Tomorrow morning Randy is getting up early to be in the Smithville
parade (8:15 am) and then will join me at West Salem for their parade
(10:00 am). Looks to be a nice day for parades. Hope you are in one or
observe one. Remember to honor the colors – hats off and salute if you are a veteran. Otherwise, hand over
the heart is respectful. We need to practice this and teach our younger Americans the respect the flag
deserves. You'll have to watch and see if you can discover who has taken my seat on the trike for these
parades. When I'm riding, he will be demoted to sitting on the luggage rack? Who do you think it will be (a
dog, a bear, a turkey or what?)?
Wasn't that a fantastic auction we had earlier this month? So many items – a variety with something for
everyone. I did miss the pies that we usually have. Oh well, maybe next year. Hope you found your
treasure there.
June is a promising month – we are riding to Tennessee the first part to visit with Randy's cousin and then to
Ohio Buckeye Rally in the middle of the month. This is followed up with getting ready for the trip to
Wing Ding on July 1 – what a fantastic time to be riding and camping (motel or tent?)
Well, I'm off to start preparing for tomorrow – Happy Memorial Day to everyone and look forward to seeing
you at some function(s) in June!

Randy & Linda
MOTORIST AWARENESS
RANDY & LINDA PORTER

Around And Around We Go
Summer is here and our tires need to be right!!
We need to inspect our current tires and then make the decisions
whether we should purchase new tires. Choosing your motorcycle’s tires
is an important factor in how your bike will ride and perform. Many advances in tire design, construction and
artificial rubber materials provide a wide array of tire types to fit any kind of bike. Each rider must choose a
tire to fit his or her personal riding habits.
Match your motorcycle’s category with the type of tire designed for it. Motorcycles come from the
factory with correct size tires and made of proper materials for the bike's category. You can choose a different
type of tire to custom-fit your exact type of riding needs.
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Learn about the specifications and construction materials of tires you are considering, compare the
pros and cons of the different tire types before you buy new tires.
Always look for larger heavier back tire to carry the majority of the bikes weight and endure the stress of
providing power for acceleration. The front tire should be lighter, narrower and smaller designed for lots of
turning.
Use tires with alternating bias-ply design of synthetic rubber and composite mesh for larger cruising
bikes. Look for tires designed for comfort and weight carrying capacity.
My first new bike was purchased in 1972 and three weeks later I had a wreck from a blow-out on a
new tire. So, what we see is not always what we get. It was a freak thing, but it still affected me. As you can
tell, tire decisions are important. Please be safe and make proper decisions to stay safe.

See you soon, Randy & Linda
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
It seems like spring showed up late this year. However, it was a welcome
sight and feeling. The trees and spring flowers are getting beautiful. We had
a lot of warm weather during May with some good riding days.
Chapter B’s Anniversary party was well attended with a few people we
hadn’t seen for quite some time. It was really good to see everyone and, of
course, there was lots of good food.
Our May Meeting/Auction went really well with members from several other Chapters. There were
several tables covered with treasures that Chuck Miller was able to find new owners for. Thanks to
Chuck for another job well done.
The June Meeting is EARLY – second Sunday, June 9th. It was changed due to the Buckeye Rally on
June 14th and 15th in Xenia, Ohio. I wonder how HOT it will be at this rally. It seems like every
Buckeye Rally turns into a heat bath, but always enjoyable. I guess heat is better than rain.
(REMEMBER TO LOOK FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER IN OUR NEWS
LETTERS)
(I WANT TO THANK RITA ELDRIGE FOR SUBMITTING SUCH GREAT PICTURES
FOR THE NEWSLETTER) SHE DOES A FANTASTIC JOB.
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY – SUNDAY, JUNE 9TH
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SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

It sure would be nice if our wonderful Ohio weather would make up
its mind what it is going to do. I for one want to get out and ride when
time and weather permit. Since it is springtime, we are more likely to
encounter obstacles that we must either avoid or surmount.
It must be understood that not all hazards are alike. Some you will
find lying in the road such as fallen limbs or dropped lumber. Fixed ones include potholes, construction
plates, railroad tracks, and speed bumps. With all the construction going on you can also find uneven
pavement. Every hazard needs to be handled with its own unique set of skills.
If at all possible it is best to avoid the obstacle by swerving around it. Just remember to brake before you
swerve, not while you are swerving. If you have determined you can't avoid it you must plan the best way to
go over it. Now is the time to establish your angle of approach, moving your body position rearward to
reduce front wheel load, lightly accelerating to extend the suspension before impact, and decelerating before
the rear wheel hits.
Always try to maneuver the bike as close as 90* to the obstacle as possible and have the bike completely
upright. This allows the suspension to more easily absorb the impact and minimizes the chance of your front
tire sliding along the edge and out from under you. You also want to hold the handlebars firmly to help
prevent the front tire from being steered away from your desired direction.
Potholes which are very prevalent in the spring, of course, don't have a nicely defined long edge. With
these do the best you can to identify the best place for your front tire to make contact so your front tire is as
close as possible to perpendicular with it.
Rising off the seat will also help your bike handle the impact by letting your legs become additional shock
absorbers. Rising off the seat also weights the foot pegs. This all helps to minimize the impact the
suspension has to deal with. Now while doing all this you need to try to shift some weight rearward
too. Squeeze the tank with your knees for stability and try to keep your arms relaxed.
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Edge traps such as railroad tracks and raised asphalt are hazards that have the potential for trapping the
front tire and preventing you from turning the handlebars. Losing the ability to steer the front wheel, in the
chosen direction, will very likely lead to a fall. As with any other obstacle, it is best to try to go over these at
as close to 90* as possible. Many times this just isn't practical, but do the best you can.
Ride smart...Ride safe
Ted & Joyce
MAY REPORT
Meeting Attendance
114
Level I
Other Seminar Activity
0
Level II
Seminar by Newsletter
125
Level III
Seminar at Meeting
114
Level IV
“Left Turn Lane Procedures Seminar”

27
14
5
5

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
TODD & LAURA JOHNSON
Hey, hope everyone had a great time at the Chapter Gathering and
Auction. I know Todd , the kids and I did. Looking around I did not
see anything I wanted but a red, white and blue elephant. I did not
get it and I hope it was given a good home. Ivy wanted a bear she
got, my other daughter got the hand waxer, Kingston and Dylan are
having a blast on the treadmill….so thanks guys. A lot of members
went home happy. Sorry, we did not get to go to the Mall Show.
Todd was sick and he thinks the bike had a low battery. We did not put it on a trickle charge over the winter
and thought we had lucked out because we did get to go on a couple of rides this spring. This has happened
before and we paid the price. You think we would learn after the first time.
Linda Porter is doing a project to determine exactly how many members Chapter B presently has. Some of
our members are on the Rosters of other Chapters which is ok if that is what they want. The contact list is
presently being updated. If you have switched from another Chapter and would like to change to Chapter B,
just call GWRRA and let them know you want your home Chapter to be Chapter B…they will make the
change. This is something you must do yourself. No one can do it for you.
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This reminds me of a problem my friend had when she got a divorce. He had her removed from his
membership, as she was a co-rider. GWRRA removed her and she did not know about it until the July
following the divorce when she called to give them her name change. As a result, she not only had to pay
for a new membership, she lost all the years she had contributed as a member and had to start over. As a
warning to all co-riders, if changes in your life occur and you want to remain a member, call GWRRA to set
yourself up as a rider with or without a Goldwing. This will prevent you from losing all those years that go
toward becoming a life member. As the Membership Enhancement Coordinator , I did not know this was
going on, as he remained a member, and it did not come up on the expiring or expired run reports.
Hope to see you all at the next meeting!!

Todd & Laura Johnson
SUNSHINE LADY
Sue McAvoy
Our condolences to Mary Bash and Scott Wiggins; Mary's father passed
away unexpectedly on Saturday, May 25th. Let's keep them in our thoughts
and prayers at this difficult time. Noreen Zehner is still having health
issues. We need to keep her and her family in our thoughts and prayers
also. May has been a very busy month and it doesn't look like we will be
slowing down much with the riding season upon us. I hope you are all
getting ready for "Buckeye Rally." The theme is "Then and Now" or "Now
and Then?" Anyway, you get my drift!!!! LOL! Plan to come and have a good time. Don't forget, the
meeting will be one week early this month due to the rally. Now here's a smile for you! After hearing that
one of the patients in a mental hospital had saved another from a suicide attempt by pulling him out of a
bathtub, the hospital director reviewed the rescuers file and called him into his office. "Mr. Haroldson, your
records and your heroic behavior indicate that you are ready to go home. I'm only sorry that the man you
saved later killed himself with a rope around the neck." "Oh he didn't kill himself," Mr. Haroldson replied.
"I hung him up to dry!" Luv ya, Sue
COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2013 – JERRY & RITA
ELDRIDGE

This month of May will end this week with Memorial Day. There will
be family picnics, graduations, camping, or just a time to reflect about
the freedom we have in the "UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA". "FREEDOM isn’t FREE" Let us remember to honor
those that paid the price to keep us free. Leaving family, home and
friends, they lived for you and me. Such great sacrifice, made in
freedom's name, and is the torch that heroes bring to brighten freedom's flame. Some were there in Europe or
in the Pacific, standing strong against those who would destroy everything we hold dear. Others stood brave
in Korea.....or in Viet Nam.....or in Iraq.....or in Afghanistan.....or on dozens of other enemy lines. Still others
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sailed on ships, or trained through long days and nights in forts or in the
deserts, keeping watch over unsteady peace. Some faced actual enemies
with weapons aimed at them to kill and destroy. All faced the enemies of
loneliness and exhaustion, doing the things that a free people must do to
pass the torch of freedom on to our children. We thank the men and
women of the Army, who stand tall to defend our freedom! We thank
the men and women of the Navy, who sail the seas to protect us. We
thank the men and women of the Air Force, who protect our skies from
the enemies of freedom. We thank the men and women of the Marines who are the first on the beaches to
help freedom-loving people around the world. We thank the National Guard, the Reserves and the Coast
Guard------every man women who has ever worn the uniform of the armed services of the United States of
America.

GOD BLESS OUR MILITARY & VETERANS OF THE UNITED STATES!!!

GG

Jerry & Rita

DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
DAVE & CARLA VIERS
Hello friends!
Thanks to everyone who went to the Shiloh Diner to eat. As you all know, they open up especially for us, in
the evening, and to have such a wonderful group show up…..was great!!
Is it June already? Where does the time go? We wish all the Dads, Granddads, Uncles, Brothers, and special
folks in our lives that are “DAD-like” a very special Dad’s Day!
Our dinner rides will always be on a “weather permitting” basis from the former Lazarus building at the mall.
We will leave promptly at 5:00 p.m. If the weather is not cooperating, we can meet you at our dinner ride
destination. We have two schedule rides for June. Dinner will be at 6:00. We still meet at the Richland Mall
to ride together or meet at the Restaurant.
1. Wednesday, June 12 at R & M’s Southside Diner, 620 South Main Street, Mount Vernon.
2. Thursday, June 27 at Mrs. Yoder’s Kitchen, 8101 State Route 241, Millersburg.
As always, safe travels! See you soon!
Dave and Carla Viers
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JUNE 2013 SUNDAY

MONDAY

CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
TUES

WED.

THURS

FRIDAY

SAT.

1
Bd: Barb
Kirkpatrick
A: Kevin &
Joan Sautter
2
Bd: Linda
Likely

3

4
Bd: Cathy
Nighswander

5

6
Bd: Phyllis
Roush

7
A: Fred &
Diane
Guiler
Bd: Bob
Blackford
A: Tim &
Robin
Winbigler

8

9
10
9AM Chapter
B Meeting
Bd: Anita
Hudson
FATHER’S
DAY

11
A: Karl & Lu
Kinstle
A: Rob & Lucy
Kennedy
BD: Rich
Barnett

12
6pm R&M’s
Mt. Vernon

13

14
A: Dennis &
Cindy Long

15
Bd: Mike
Border

16
Bd: Chet
Zellner

17
Bd: Connie
Karcher

18

20

21
First Day of
Summer

22
Bd: Alice
Snyder

23
Bd: Kevin
Sautter

24

25
A: Jim & Carol
Culler

19
Bd: Jackie
Woodmansee
Bd: Katie
Leapley
A: Kevin &
Bonnie
Stamper
26

27
6pm Mrs
YodersMillersburg

28

29
A: Frank &
Alice Snyder

Bd: Chuck
Stiffler
Bd: Bob
Steinmetz

30

1….Bd……Barb Kirkpatrick, Amoy E. Road, Mansfield, Ohio
1….Anniv..Kevin & Joan Sautter, C.R. 29, Galion, Ohio 44833
2….Bd……Linda Likely, 323 Leatherman Rd., Wadsworth, Ohio 442841
4….Bd……Cathy Nighswander, 7239 Hammond Road, Tiro, Ohio 44887
6….Bd……Phyllis Roush, 14 High School Avenue, Shelby, Ohio 44875
7….Anniv..Fred & Diane Guiler, 94 Cleveland Avenue, Butler, Ohio 44822
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Continued Below

7….Bd……Bob Blackford, 417 Clymer St., Galion, Ohio 44833
9….Bd……Anita Hudson, 6048 Marsh Road, New Washington, Ohio 44854
11….Anniv..Karl & Lu Kinstle, 7541 Olive-Fitchville Rd., Greenwich, Ohio 44837
11….Anniv..Rob & Lucy Kennedy, 3169 Ply-Springmill Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875
11….Bd…..Rich Barnett, 1980 Town Line Rd., Willard, Ohio 44890
14….Anniv..Dennis & Cindy Long, 118 W. Church St., Galion, Ohio 44833
15….Bd….Mike Border, 136 Orchard Park Rd., Lexington, Ohio 44904
16….Bd….Chet Zellner, 5401 Hagerman Rd., Butler, Ohio 44822
17….Bd….Connie Karcher, 501 Nottingham Place, Findlay, Ohio 45840
19….Bd….Jackie Woodmansee, 619 E. Main St., Crestline, Ohio 44827
19….Bd….Katie Leapley, 6939 Wood St., Crestline, Ohio 44827
22….Bd….Alice Snyder, 1740 Kaster Rd., Shiloh, Ohio 44878
23….Bd….Kevin Sautter, 4200 C.R. 29, Galion, Ohio 44833
25….Anniv…Jim & Carol Culler, 2854 Myers Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875
29….Anniv…Frank & Alice Snyder, 1740 Kaster Rd., Shiloh, Ohio 44878

Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M
(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)
10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug.)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Joe & Jackie Woodmansee Ph. 419-683-3403 Email joecwood@hotmail.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryans Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 8AM Breakfast 9AM Gathering, Panera Bread Restaurant Medina, Oh.
CD Ron & Carrie Marcinko 330-416-1460 blk93wing@aol.com
Chapter V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Dennis & Cathy Carpenter 419-929-8385 firewing54@yahoo.com
CHAPTER W :2nd Sunday, 6PM Dinner, 7PM Gathering, Marion Diner, 1565 Marion-Waldo Rd. Marion, Oh.
CD Keith Rasey

Chapter Directors
Joe & Jackie Woodmansee
619 E. Main Street
Crestline, Ohio 44827

MEETING: SUNDAY, JUNE 9TH – 9 A.M .
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